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Siam Kempinski Hotel pool (top left); lobby (top right); Sra Bua by Kiin Kiin
restaurant (center left); Kempinski The Spa suite (above); Brasserie Europa
restaurant (center right); Royal Suite rooftop pool, dining area with the living area
in the background, and bar (bottom left to right)

THERE IS A NEW HOTEL IN BANGKOK THAT
has put together every convenience for the visiting executive from special boardrooms to special meeting rooms to special suites.
The best technological amenities have
been built into the Siam Kempinski Hotel,
which is one of the flagships of the Kempinski
chain of excellent hotels around the world.
The property is centrally located in the
center of the business district and shaped like
an oval, inside of which visitors can relax in
a lush garden and tropical forest with multiple
swimming pools. It’s a peaceful spot shielded
from loud noises and can be utilized for business or pleasure since every possible facility
is offered there.
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Overlooking the garden, the Gym provides the latest cardio- and strength-conditioning
equipment as well as complimentary recreational
activities such as yoga, aerobics, and Muay Thai.
With eight treatment rooms and a relaxation room, Kempinski The Spa is a magical
getaway from the bustling city. There are also
a few saltwater pools on site.
The Business Centre offers photocopying, printing and scanning, video-conferencing,
Internet computer stations, and meeting rooms.
For guests looking to venture outside of
the property, the concierge can arrange a private BMW 7-Series limousine or Volkswagen
VIP van for airport transfers and other select
destinations.

The property boasts 303 rooms (including
42 suites), as well as 98 serviced residences offering luxurious fabrics and furnishings.
There is no shortage of dining options on
site including Brasserie Europa for European
brasserie-style cuisine or Sra Bua by Kiin Kiin
restaurant for contemporary Thai dishes. Predinner drinks can be enjoyed at the 1897 Bar.
For those seeking meetings or events space,
the spectacular Chadra Ballroom is available as
well as a selection of other meeting rooms and
professional support services.
Bangkok is a city known for its hospitality and the Siam Kempinski Hotel is a
fantastic reflection of this supreme level of
service.
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